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99 Xoo Pure
At all grocery stores two sizes of Ivory soap are sold ; one that costs

five cents a cake, and a larger size. The larger cake is the more con-

venient and economical for laundry and general household use. If your
Grocer is out of it, insist on his getting it for you.

Tnc PmcTtit & Gawsk Co. Cm tu

-- THE-

First National Bank

Somerset, iPenn'a.

Capital, S50.000.
Surplus, S2O.G00.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED IN LARGE ANDSMALl

AMOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS. FARMERS,

STOCK DEALERS. AND OTHERS SOLICITED

DISCOUNTS DAILY.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
LaRUE M. HICKS, GEO. R. SCLI--

JAMES L. PUOH, W. H. MILLKIt,
JOHX R. 8CUTT, ROBT. S. SCULL,

FRED W. BIESECKER.

EDWARD SCULL, : : rKEsIDEXT.
VALJiTIXE HAY, : VICE PRESIHEXT.
HARVEY M. 11EUKLEY", . CAbHIEK.

The funds and securities of this lwnk are se
curely protected in a celebrated Coklihs Bl

Pkook Safe. The only safe made abso-

lutely burslar-proo-f.

The Sameriet County National

BASS!K
OF SOMERSET PA.

btab iiM, 1877. Orfinlzed u I Nitlortl, 1890,

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UN- -

mffSDIVIDED PROFITS $I9,3UU
K:

Clias. J. LTarrison, - President.

Wm. II. Koontz, - Vice President

Milton J. rritt?, - - Casbier.

Geo. S. Ilarrison, - Ass't Caliicr.

Directors :

Sam. li. Harrison, Win. Endsley,
Jiisiah Spci-ht- , Jonas M. CKk,
John II. Snyder, Jolin Stum,
Joseph 15. Iavi-- s Noah S. Miller,
Harrison Snyucr, Jerome Stuflt,

1'has. V. Snyder.

1 1. i. tfc- - will rvvf vp t hf mot
liberal treatiiieiitcoiisisU-n- t withsab ltnkiiir- -

Parties wishing to ra mom y ti r
can be mccoiiiinodaUl iy acrni ior any
amount. . ... , ,

Monev and valuables swiinn ny "if --

iKild iVlebraUnl saf, witU most improved
tim &4Mk.

d.Utt.n made ill all Darts of the United
Slate. Cliarse moderate.

Accounts aud deposit soiicitea.

Wild & Anderson,
Iron & Brass Founders,

Engineers and Machinists and Engln

Builders.

Manufacturers of

COAL CAR WHEELS and AXLES.

New and wennd-han- d Machinery,
Shafting, Hanger and l'ulleys

Injectors. Lulirii-ators- , Oil
Cuos, Etc

ERECTING OF MACHINERY k SPECIALTY

Strictly Firt-Cl-a Work Guaranteed.

Shop on r.road St., near B.A O. Ietot

- Pa.Johnstown. -

A. H. HUSTON,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

A GOOD HEARSE,

od everything pertaining to funerals furn-ihe- d.

SOMERSET - - Pa

HEWN BANTU
134 Clinton Street,

JOHNSTOWN. - " PA.
DEALER IN

Builders' and Oilier Hardware,

GIsASS, fAINTS, 01b, VAR-

NISHES, ETC

See Our Large Slock of

Sleighs. Bob Sleo. Slcigm Bells.

Roacs, Home Blakret, Etc

TRICES to suit the times.

22.

Campbell

& Smith.
THE PEOPLE S STORE,

Fifth Avenue.

It will pay you to come to rittlur
and do yor shopping at this store. You
know how we have done business these
p:ist tweiity-liv- e yetirs. Many women
who httve now Iiom.-- s and families of
their own came to this store when lit-

tle pirls, with their mother to do shop-
ping. You first knew this store under
the linn name of t'amp'K-Il- , William-so- u

Diek, then CampUll & Dick,
now Camplc'll & .Smith.

The management, however, has al-

ways lievn the same and so have the
inethixls f doing husiiiess. One priiv
to all, goods markel in plain figures;
no misrepresentation of gools and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Huying goods
here 1ik-- s not depend upon skill or
knowledge of the goods your ten-ye-

old girl ca:i huy as well and as cheap
as the most exiericiiccxl shopper; and
when we advertise a thing, we mean
just what we say. While our princi
ples of doing business are the same,
this has Ikcii a progressive 're. You
can get everything you want.

Is it a Bridal Outfit?

Everything of the very latest and lest
styles, from the white .Slippers to the
Veil.

Doyou Want an Infant'sOutfit ?

Everything from the Diajtcrs to the
Christening Holies.

Is it a Boy, Youth or Husband ?

Everything in
and underwear.

Is it a Lady or Child?

Everything in ready-mad- e Dresses,
Shoes and Underwear.

Do you want to Furnish your House?

Everything ready for you not only
ready made Redding, Table Linen,
Iac-- e Curtains and Carin-ts- , but all
kinds of Furniture and everything in

the way of Oranite, Tin and Woixlen
Ware for your kitchen; also Oil and
(Jas Stoves and Hinges. One entire
floor filled with China and Earthen
Ware, embracing the useful English :ls

well as the genuine Haviland French
China.

As our Men's Clothing Department
has U'ti ojcned but a short time, we
will give you a few extraordinary
values.
Men s lilaek Cheviot Overcoats, $5.00
Men's Dark Cheviot and Dark

Union Sack Suits, - - - $3 00
Youths' IUueand RIaek, Ihirk

Cray and Mixed, single and
double Rreasted Suit- -, - - - $5 00

Roys' Dark Oray Scotch Tweed
Suits, $3.50

Between Wood and Smithfeld St's.

Jacob D. Swank,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Next Door West of Lutheran Church,

Somerset, - Pa.

I Am Now

prepared to supply the public

with Clocks, Wutche, aud Jew-

elry of all descriptions, as Cheap

as the Cbeaix-st- .

REPAIRING A

SPECIALTT.

All work guaranteed. Look at niy
stock lu fore muking your

purchases.

J. D. SWANK

ARTISTIC JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

IIARItY 31. BENSU0FF,

. MANUFACTURING STATIONER

-- AND

BLANK BOOK MAKER

HANXAM nrXCK,

JohBstown, Pa.

omer
SOMERSET, PA.,

BE GLAD AND SING- -

Have you a ItanJ of little ones,
A husband kind ami true,

A cozy home in which to rest
When daily task are through?

Then envy not the rich, thei;ruat;
Yours It. a happier estate.

No queen who proudly slls euthmnetl.
Whose vassals oinc and gi.

Call ever feel the sweet content
It is your lot to know.

With sunny heads about your knee,
1 nr lirart, how happy you should be!

( li, guide lliotic little onv aright.
With U'lider love and care;

Their woes and troubii gently soothe.
Their cliil li.--li plmsures Hlian-- ;

Your smile will make their faces liiiglit;
When you nre kind their hearts are lllit.
And do not hoed the thorns Hint prick

When roses strew the may;
Knjoy the present blissful hour

Kn- - It shall kisk away.
For nil is ll.-.- ; ii: here Is li.u ;

Tiie cln-Hiif- f y i rs brin;; Joy and woe.

Tin- - tiny binllings In the nt-s-

When MilliilHT time has ouiie.
Will spread their wings and Hy aw.iy

To seek anol her hoinc.
Y'Hir lonely heart will s;nily ytttni;
Tliclr childhood days can ne'er return.

And sorrow ciiiiu to --.u h and all;
A day, and wlioiran tell?

The bells ttil r.n:i; a merry peal
Ma) sound a funeral knell.

Then count your blessings and rejoice
With sratcful heart and lifted voice.

I would not bid you force the door
To view stiuie future day;

The key in klmlm-S- is withheld
Your part to watch and pray,

lie clad and sing, and leave the rest
To him who docth all things best.

11 mlM Tnv.rrijt.

THE OLD CEDJIB CHEST,

I had not returned to my old home
since the death of my parents, many
years liefore the summer of which I
write. That summer, as will be seen,
a IKiwcrful influence drew me thence,
from the activities of business. My
uncle, who had taken charge of the
place when my father died, received
me cordially at the spacious,

farm house.
"Kalph," he said, as we sm.iked on

the wide orch after stiptHT. "you will
have a companion during your visit."

"A companion ! Who?"
" Jrace Northbrook."

(Jrace," I cried, in astonishment
"Yes, she will come at the

same time you came ," he re-

plied, rising. "I am going to the barn
now. I hope you and she will find it
agreeable to renew your old acquaint-
ance."

"(race coming here," I said to my-

self after lie had gone. "What d.Hs it
mean?" Striving for an explanation,
I naturally fell to calling up the cir-

cumstances which caused my astonish-
ment.

The Xorthbr.n.ks had in the old days
owned the farm adjoining ours, and
the families had tieeii intimate. (J race
licing an only child, and I the same, a
jieculiariy close friendship sprang up
between us. We were inseparable
playmates, and it easily came to lie the
wisli and intention of our parents, so

far a they could direct events that we
should marry. Hut conditions chang-
ed. My father and mother died, and I
S4HH1 left home; and when I learned
afterward that Mr. Northbrook, mov-

ed by ambition, had sold his farm and
gone to Xew York lo live, my belief
was that (Jrace ami I were finally sepa-

rated.
Having lieen young when I left

home, and whatever Uyis'i liking I

had for littleOrace Northbrook licing

quickly ground into forget fulness by
business strife, the severing of our
youthful engagement caused little re-

gret. Hut one evening after I had
taken up my residence in New York, I

met her again at a friend's home. Our
surprise and pleasure were mutual.
Walking together on the broad piazza
of my friend'a house, I soon found that
her temperament had brightened

of dimmed. In the daring way

that is so easily excused in merry peo-sh- e

lightly called up our old engage-
ment.

I met her in the same spirit, and we

had a hearty laugh over the declara
tions and promises, out cnariiKsi oy

her mature lieauty, I even then, had a
misgiving that, w ith ine, this spirit
would noon settle into seriousness. A
few moments after our promenade end
ed, I saw her in company with Mr.
Frederick Adlow the son of a wealthy
hanker, and in the happiness

-
ai-- a i

face, and the devotion of the young
man, 1 found the reason for the amuse-

ment over our childish love-makin-

and her freedom in epeaking of it.
I met her frequently after that and

our chief topic was youthful attach-
ment She took iiartieular delight in
jesting aliout it in ner naii-reckies- s,

light-hearte- d way, and seemed to think
equally delightful to me. Hut, though
I joined in her mirth, the effort w as

great each time and I realized that the
boyish liking I had had for her as a
little girl had risen into a man's love

for the beautiful, sweet hearted woman
into whom slie had grown. I saw, to,
with growing concern, that, in the joy
of her love for Adlow, she was perfect-

ly innocent of even a possibility of seri-

ousness on my part; and, wishing mop.-ever- y

day, as I did, for a revival of our
childhood engagement, the danger into
which we were drifting grew plainer.
We were setting up a barrier of mirth,
w hich I feared, would lie difficult to
overthrow.

At last I felt that I could no longer
endure the jesting upon w hat had be-

come sacred to me, and, shrinking
from the possibility of her amused sur-

prise at a revelation of my love, I de-

termined to go away. This determin-

ation was fixed one evening w hen (Jrace
came to me with the announcement
that she had been authorized to invite
me to aeeomieuiy a party to sjiend two
weeks at Iong Hranch. She mention-

ed the names, concluding with Ad-

low's. The prospect of seeing their
joy day after day at the beach, showed
me that it would be far from a pleasure
trip to me, and that I must decline. I
did so assigning business reasons. She
loaked at me oddly, half wonderingly,
and she was so lovely in her party
dress that I would have thrown our
jesting aside and told her niy love then
and there in the quiet comer liehind
the people who were watching the dan-

cers, but Mr. Adlow came up and claim-

ed her for the waltz. She left me with
a merry glance over her shoulder and

set
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a joking entreaty for her "littte-old-tim- e

lover" to change his mind. Not
many days after, I made an excuse that
took me from New York, and I went
as I have stated, to visit my old home.

"And now," I said to myself,; while
sitting alone on the farm porclt, "she
coming here? What has changed her
plans? The party was to be at Long
Hranch by this time. I cannot under-
stand it."

The next day was rainy, aud I spent
it roaming over the old house to solve
the puzzle of (irace'a coming. Of
course, she could not know thai I s

there, because I had kept my
a secret, and because, hid she

known it she would not have opmc. I
felt that I could not long remain with
her among the pleasant ofour
childhood without telling my 1tc, and
the relations w hich she and Adlw sus
tained toward each other forbaile such
a declaration.

In the old farmhouse was a room
which had irresistibly attracte tl me as
a Uy. It was a lonir narrow o in part- -

im nt, in which were preserved levt-ru-l

ancient pieces of furniture, souk curi-

ous prints, quaint records inadcjhy my
grandfather while he had lieen a Squire
and many other interesting rclicb. One
of the pieces of furniture wasp large
cedar chest, which had lieen, in my
childish eyes, a veritable casket Of won-

ders. Often had little (iracejandl
played in this room, and revelol in the
curiosities of the chest, which embrac-
ed several playthings, a
coat inj' great-grandfath- er wore in an
Indian fight, w ith a bullet hole in its
sleeve, a number of arrow heads, sev-

eral moccasins, a tomahawk, some
camp utensils, and four queer, little,
half constructed inventions at which
my grandfather had worked. Much of
that long gloomy day, so filled with my
heart's perplexity, I strove to occupy
by this curiosity chamber,
and once again examining the contents
of the tild chest ; and I discovered that
my interest in it, though of a different
kind, was as strong as it had been In
my boyhood.

At train time I easily jicrsiiaded Un-

cle John to let me drive alone to the
station. ( race came, and her surprise
on seeing me was unbounded.

"Why, what are you doing here,
Kalph?" she asked, walking toward
the carriage.

"ilustieating," I replied, evasively,
as I helped her in.

After I had started the horse, I turn-

ed to her and asked solierly :

"What has brought you here, Grace?
I thought you were in Long Hranch."

"Excuse me Kalph," she answered
with a confusion which I pretended
not to notice, "hat I don't wish to tell
you at least not now."

"Very well," I said, "I won't ask
you, but I will leave j I can-

not stay with you I"
I stopped the ennfesdon, and she

looked up at me in that same odd,
questioning way.

"Why not ?" she asked, after a short
silence, and regaining her jesting ton a

with an effort, "I am sure it will be
very amusing to run alm-a- t our old play
grounds. We have lieen unexpectedly
thrown together here and might enjoy
recalling some of our foolishness. I
don't see why you want to run away."

Her merriment and Adlow's relation-
ship to her in-!;- it impossible for me
to give my true reason, bat it was well
the rain brought darkness early, for
my fav would also have liet rayed tin

mucli emotion. I was silent a moment,
and then said :

"I'll tell you why, (Jrace. I don't
think it is just to Mr. Adlow. Every-
one knows how attentive he has lieen
to you, and, although your engagement
has not lieen announced, we have rea-

son to believe it soon will lie. I resjK-c- t

Mr. Adlow and will not remain."
"Still the same careful boy you al-

ways were," she answered, laughingly.
"Don't Imther alniut Mr. Adlow. If I
cIkmisc to roam once more through
these licloved scenes with such an old
friend as you, he should not object.
Now, you will stay until I say you
shall go, won't you?"

She looked at me with such an ap-IH-- al

that I readily yielded.
Days passed, blissful days, and Grace

was adorable. I loved her more and
more, and saw more clearly that for the
nl.. l.f ttt.T fllllir.. Il.lllllill.i-- ll f ullfllllll
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still so unconscious of my true feeling
that I remained, and, fearing to cloud
her pleasure, feigned equal gayety. Si
surely, though, as the days were pass-

ing, I felt that my restraint could not
last long.

"Grace, I must go away. You have
not told me vet to uo. but I must We
have lieen as candid aud frank as true
friends should be, but there is one
point we must meet If you are en
gaged to Mr. Adlow, I must leave at
nice. Tell me plainly."

She kept a steady look at me during
the words, wearing the odd expression
I hail before noticed, but more inteii-- e

I had schooh-- myself for the ordeal
and had assumed the half-banteri-

tone in which we had always talked.
Hut she was now soluT, and, after
drooping her head and walking on a
short distance, she answered:

"You are right, Ralph. I have kept
vou here and you are entitled to know.
Just liefore the party started for Long
Hranch Mr. Adlow a-k- ed me to be his
wife. I had thought I loved him, but
when he a.ked me I felt that I was not
sure. I knew that if I should go with
the party I could not give his proposal
the serious thought that it deserved, so
I came down here, never expecting to
find you; and I have been thinking
seriou-l- y, though you may not believe

it w is the day I promised
Mr. Adlow to let him know. Flease

don't think me unwomanly in telling
you this. Our relations have lieen un-

usual, because of those old, those tlear
old times, and I feel toward you almost
as I would toward toward a brother."

"And atu I entitled to know how
you will answer?" I asked, with a
thrill of hope, for, it was the first time
I hud heard her speak tenderly of the
"old time."

Again she east that strange, penetra-

ting look at me, and replied:
"I will w rite to him and

I will tell you how I have decided in
the evening."

Alt next day Grace kept her room,
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and I strolled alone. Her action puz-
zled me greatly. Why had she not ac-

cepted Adlow at once? Had she learn-

ed something which made marriage
with him undesirable? Sometimes I
felt that I had lieen weak in not de-

claring my love in spite of Adlow, but
I could not make myself lielieve that
she was anything but in fun in our rela-
tions. I roamed far and wide without
seeing (Jrace again. I could not face
the ordeal of hearing that she had ac-

cepted Adlow, and if she should tell
me of a refusal, I feared that she would
meet lightly the confession that her
boyish lover was her lovcf still in man-

hood. I was weak cowardly but
could not help it

Late in the afternoon I hurried back
to the house. Finding my uncle, I

told him, untruthfully, but excusably,
perhaH, that I was called away by
business, aud asked him to bid Grace
good bye for me. He was a man of
few words, and assented without com-

ment. I had previously obtained his
permission to take some articles from
the old chest as a momeiito, and I now
hurried up to the room to select one.

I sat down ujmiii the chest, fighting
my desire to call Grace from her rsm,
to tell her that our laughter over the
old times had, with me, changed to
love, and to liescech her not to marry
Adlow. Hut I conquered. Grace was
tio noble, too just, to accept anyone,
even though she might love him, in
this underhand way.

I raised the lid of the chest and re-

moved the blanket used as a cover,
when my eyes caught sight of an arti-

cle which hail not lieen there
It was a letter, newly addressed and
stamped. I took it up curiously and
instantly was thrown into perplexity.
It was in Grace'swritingaud addressed
to Adlow the letter giving him her
decision. I plainly saw how it hap-

pened. Having written her accept-

ance as I believed it to lie, she had
come into this room to look through
the chest, which had lieen as interest-
ing to her as to me, and had accident
ally left the letter there. It was un-

sealed, and I sUmkI still, crushing back
with violent self-scor- n a wild tempta
tion to detain it. I took a step toward
the door, with intent to call Grace,
when I heard heavy footsteps coming.

She came in, and found me with the
unsealed letter in my hand. S'.ie paus
ed in sudden confusion, and I, distrac
ted by the natural suspicion to which
the unsealed letter exposed me, could
only say

"Here is your letter, (Jrace."
"I lave you read it?" she said quickly
a question she would not have asked

but for her confusion.
"(Jrace," I said reproachfully.
"Please forgive me." she cried, tak

ing it from me. "Of course you have
not, I left it here by mistake."

"And I have just found it. If you
will send it 1 will mail it as I go to the
train. I am called away on business.
Mr. Adlow will lie here soon."

She had raised the envelope to her
lips, but now stopped and looked at me
in that same jieeuliar manner.

"Kalph," she said, "will you
never"

She blushed and drooped her head,
but there was a tone in her voice
which came as an interpreter over
which I had so often been puzzled. I

made two hasty stejw forward, paused
doubtfully, and asked:

"Will I never what. Grace?"
She looked up and I saw tears in her

eyes, but a smile was breaking
them, ami, dropping her he-a- d again,
she said softlv and in her half daring
way:

"Never le anything but my lj ish

lover?"
"Kovish," I repeated, a new glad

light dawning upon my uncertainty. I

hurried to her and caught her hands
in mine. She let ine have them, ami
yielded tremblingly as I drew her over
and sat with heron the old cedar chest

"Can it lie true." I cried, "that your
amusement was onlv meant to hide
to hide- -"

"Just what yours was meant to hid
wasn't it, Kalph," she interrupted,
coolly.

"Yes, Grace, my love, which came
again as sshiii as I saw you. Hut how
easilv we might have missed each
other."

"Indeed we might," she answered.
Then in a moment, "Oh, I'm so glad;
and to think that this dear old chest
that we liked so in those happy days,
should be the means of making us un
derstand each other."

"It Is glorious! And what a treasure
I selected from it," I said merrily, tak-

ing the letter from her and holding it
up. Shall wt g out and nnil it?"

"Yes," she replied.
And so we went out, along the gravel

path and through the lane that led to
the village street, she carrying the let-

ter in her hand; while the stars came
out above us like the cluster of bright
hojies that were already shining in our
lives.

A New Sort of Pie.

A correspondent writes to the New-Yor- k

San: During a recent visit to
Southern Ohio I came across a delecta-

ble dish which I think it worth while
to present to an epicurious public which
docs its eating iu New England. This
dish consisted of what is locally known
as a "laj'er pie," and was built out of
pumpkins and cranlierries. That is, an
opeu front or "unkivered" pumpk-i- n

pie an inch in thickness was laid as a
foundation, and uikiii this was placed a
cranlicrry pie, on which was superim-
posed another pumpkin pie of the same
proportions as the foundation pie. The
work of construction being completed,
the pie was cm as a jelly cake would be
cut, and finer eating I am at a loss to
think of. I may add in this connec-
tion that this composite pie of marvel-
lous toothsonieness was not partaken of
at but one meal. It was ser veil at break-

fast dinner and supper, and didn't
taste bad between meals.

Sore Throat Any ordinary case
may be cured iu one night by apply-
ing ChamUTlaiti's Pain Halm as

directed with eauh bottle. This med-

icine is also famous for its cures of
rheumatism, lame back and deep-seat- ed

aud muscular pains. For sale
I by Henford's Pharmacy.

He Hai One.

When they met at the street corner
the young man iu the sack suit shook
his head sadly.

"Poor Hrown," he said.
"Ah, yes, it is too ltd," replied the

man with the neglige shirt "when
did he die ?"

"Yesterday."
"Well, he always was an unfortunate

man."
"You knew his wife, then?" inquir

ed the other.
"Yes."
"Well, did you hear the remarkable

feature of his death?"
"No ; I hadn't heard there were any."
"Oil, it was nunt extraordinary."
"What was it?"
"Why, you know during his lift-lim- e

evcryliody said h-- had no will f his
own ?"

"Yes."
"Well, it was all wrong."
"You don't say so ?"
"Oil, yes. He ni'i-- t have had one,

for he left it when he died, and it has
just been prohuted." 'liii-'ty- o --V' tr.t- -

Li ying in the Wild and Woolly.

He was from one of the wildest sec
tions in the southwest, and the report
er was having a little talk with hi in at
the hotel in the city.

"Living is pretty high in your sec
tion, isn't it?" inquired the reporter.

"Yes; it comes purty high."
"It's good though, isn't it?"
"Oh, yes. It's bully while it lasts,"

and the man's eyes snapped under bis
sombrero.

"While it lasts?" rep.-atc- the re
porter inquiringly.

The man nodded.
"How do you m-ai- i?" asked the re

porter.
"Well," replied the man slowly, "it

lou t always last. Every now and
then a pistol pops and that ends the
business as fer as that feller's concern-
ed, and it's jest as likely to lie one as
t'other." 1 troit Free Fi t

An Ode to Columbus.

Til.' pr.iis.-- s of Columbus,
We often l.i

Sometime in pnxe so stately.
Moiui-tiin- in ringing verse.

Many a once mournful melancholy.
morbid, miserable mriu sinirs the
praise of even a greater discovery than
that of Columbus. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery op .mm up a nw
world of hop.' and health to the sick.
It cures tuboreular consumption whicn
is simply lung scrofula the active and
dangerous development of a taint iu
the blood. Its blood cleansing botanic
principles specially fil it to cleanse the
blood and prevent the formation of
ulcers in the lungs and bronchial tubes--

Liver complaint, skin diseases and
sores, are also eared by it

Caterpillar ATmihilitim- -

A novel exjieriiiu-li- t has lieen saetvss-full- y

tried fir the annihilation of cater-

pillars in the Silesian forests. Electric
arc lights were mounted in certain
parts of the forest, and the str.ini! light
emitted at night attracted butterflies in
great num!'crs. ('tuning near the

they were immediately killed
by the shock, since no glass protected
the carl miu. The numU-- r of insects dis-

posed of in this way is almost incredi-
ble, for every morning thousands upon
thousands of dead butterflies of differ-

ent species were found on the ground
U Heal h the lights.

Tiie ordinary coating of silver on
glass is liet ween to of an
inch thick.

The Mississippi flows up hill during
its entire course. That is, the distance
from the centre of the earth to the
sourec of the Mississippi is three or
four miles shorter than the distance
from the centre of the earth to the
mouth of the river.

About So Jicr cent of the heat of the
sunlight passes through ordinary win-

dow glass,

The world consumes four millions of
steel lelis daily.

Japan is holding her own with the
paper industry. She has now ten pa--

ht mills, turning out an average of (Jo

tons of paper ier day.

Fifty-on- e per cent of the foreigners
in England live in Iamdon.

Size for size a thread of spider silk
s tucidcdly touglar than a bar of

steel. An ordinary thread w ill luar
a weight of three grains. This is
almut fifty per cent stronger than a
steel thread of the same thickness.

Conundrums.

Why is language like violent quar-
rels? Hecause it is the phrase (frays)
of men.

What bands of singers have no
voii-cs- (Quires (choirs) of paper.

Why is doubt like the generous ac-

tion of a young lady? Hecause it is a
mis(s igiving.

: Why is getting up Ufore daylight
i . . . t. . t . : :apt io maivc one cross, ncnirc it ts
surly (is early) rising. Yonth' dun-fMinio- it.

The Roman einjK-ror-s always signed
their names iu purple ink. No subject
of the empire was permitted to use or
even to have this ink ; and, on at least
two occasions, the possession of a small
quantity of it was considered treason
and the jierson owning this emblem of
royalty was put to death.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts,
Utilises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapied Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
I'rii-e- 2 cents per Isox. For sale at
J.N. Snyder's drugstore, Somerset,
Pa, or at Hrallier's dra store Herlin,
Pa--

LLO

WHOLE NO. 2311.
No Legal Information.

"Can you spore me aliout "0 minutes
of ir valuable time?'' he ask.sl, as he
appeared in the door f a lawyer's of--

1ice in the Moffat building at Z o'clock
the other afternoon.

"Is it anything connected with law?"
queried the man at the desk as he turn-

ed around.
"Kinder distantly connected, I think.

Thar's a feller out my way who says
the sun moves around the airth."

"Well?"
"Waal, I know better. The airth

moves around the sun, of course. We
got into a dispute alsiut it the other
night and be called me a liar."

"Well?"
"Waal, I also called him a liar and

told him I'd put a head on him."
"And you wish my services io the

iase, do vou?" asked the lawvt-r- .

"I want yer opinion on the matter.
Mcblic I'm all wrong a'siut it Ikies the
sun move around the airth'."'

"Doyou want my legal opinion as a
lawyer.'"

"Not yit awhile. Jest gimme yer
opinion as a man fustly."

"I have no opinion to offer. Good
day, sir!'

"Hut look a here!" protested the call-

er. "You must have some sort o' idea
about the sun!"

"No, sir no idea! I'm very busy!"
"Hut you ain't fool 'null' to U lieve

that the airth stands still?"
"I've nothing to do with the earth,

sir!"
"You ain't, th? Hain't you livin' on

the airth?"
"I know nothing aliout it!"
'Can't yU see the sun?"
"If you waif t my opinion as a lawyer

you must pay for it. The sun may
move around the earth, or the earth
may move around the sun, or both of
them may st:ud still. If you want the
matter l sked up, I'll take hold of it
and give you legal information for
sir!"

"Waal, I don't wau't it not fur no
lo," rcpliisl the caller :is he made ready

to go. "No, sir; I wouldn't pay a dol-

lar not a ibirip-- cent to find out
aliout it! It's 1 iv opinion that the airth
moves around the un, and I kin lick
any critter out my way as says it don't,
and if you folks in iMroit want the sun
to move around the airth then goaheml
and let Yr whizle and ! hangxl to
your '

Tin-- po-t- s sing of a fi.uiitc. in whose waters
b ring Iniek io- -t yo fii.

But no one has ev. r fo'in J it. Still t Here's a
U.tiii of ira' !i

In the dr.'i-i- i r" f ! . fancy, for there
exi-:- s t ed iv

A tlrau'-i- t lluit haaishr-- s sorrow und drives
aw iy

From w i:ti a wa ose lives have be--

eo:a' a b if 1 a, oa a ju! of diseases
to which women alone are subject. The
well-kiM'.v- ii "Favorite Prescription''
pr.-p;- by D. Pierc?miy not e

t brin.1 bfc-l- i youth when it has tl.iun,
b it it w".I restore lost health, a:id that
w'll hipoioe-s- , a:i 1 so the
ilra i'at is at in its eif.'i--; :n
the foaist.iiii of youth was fabled to Iv.

Mi's. C. : :i E. NrcKt.v, of
A i t. i, W'f.'f C., Ii. I'., writes:

Afi.-- r taking vo ir Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite prescription, I i::id I am entirely I

car. d of leiuale cooiplaint. I r t.ir:i
I

my most sir."- re thaiiks to Dr. Picri-- e

for mv cure."

Sorry for the Kinister.

Many things Usk qtuirthe lirsttime
we see thtni.

Five-yia- r old Friddy was showing
the young minister about the place.
His eyis frequently glanced up at the
kind fai-e- , and then rested with a look
of t roti bit si inquiry on the pointed toes
of tl.e Pili talily be ts.

Finally he blurted out his anxiety in
the question : "Ain't you got but one
toe ?" hufuH.il.

An Important Office.

To properly fill its olti v and func-

tions, it Is important that the bloM le
pare. When it is iu such a caudition,
the h.dy is almo- -l certain to lie healthy.
A complaint at this time is catarrh in
some of its various forms. A slight
cold develops the disease in tiie lsead.
Droppings of corruption pis-du- into
the lungs bring on consumption. The
only way to cure this disease is to puri-

fy the hloo.1. The mo-- t obstinate cases
of catarrh yield to the medicinal pow-

ers of Hood's Sarsaparilla as if by
magic, simply beemse it reaches t'ae
sea! of the disease, and by purifying
and vitalizing the blood, removes the

Not only does Ho-hI'- s Sarsa-pari'.- la

do this b it it gives renewed
vigor to the whole system, making it
kissible for go! health to reign
supreme.

Cjalla't 2.ar the Thought of it
A man naaied Simmons is said to

have declined to become the private
secretary of a man name Green for a
peculiar reason. Tiie salary was tempt-
ing and the work would have Keen

light and agreeable, hui then, as he
said, he couldn't Ivar the though of
signing letters, "Green, lT Simmons.''

Ytn'tft'n Ctiiiiit iiiii'it.

The Younj

are made prematurely aged by diseases
(ahis, how prevalent!) which made
them pale, listless, low spirited, morose
or irritable in temjier, easily tired,
forgetful and incapable; till mad-hous- e

and swell the lists of suicides; separate
husliands and w ives; bring untold suf-

fering to millions, eveu to the third
and fourth generation. A complete
and scientific treatise on thcseailments,
their symptoms, nature and proper
management, prepared by those w ho
have had a vast aud successful

in their treatment and cure,
will be mailed, secure from oliservation
in a plain sealed envelope, to any one
sending enclosed with this notice tell
cents, for postage, to World's Dis-

pensary Metrical Association, 'loS Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Winter furs, or furs of animals killed
in winter, are Utter for felting pur- -

poe and the manufacture of hats than
' those of animals taken iu summer. The
fur Is thicker and much more compact

Tars Valuable Friends.

I. A physician cannot be always had.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Kruist-- a and Hums occur often and
seuietilot'S M ben least expected. Keep
handy Hie friend of many households
and the destroyer f all jaiii, the
faui'Mis lU--d Flag Oil, 'St cents.

kl. Many a f.-iei- s life could bo
. icd that l- - Is in;; tai k.-- to l

with that terrible cough. e a
irood night's rest bv invttillg Celits
for a bollle of Pan-- l in i, the i' real
remedy for Coughs, Colds and Con-sum- pt

ion.
Rott!-- s of Pan-Tin- a sold at O. W.

drug store.

Only His Autograph- -

"Charlie Henderson is bright"
"How?"
"Why, just liefore his rich uncle dk--

he called the young fellow to him and
told him he had d'id-- to leave him
nothing but his autograph."

"Yes."
And Charlie said, "All right." and

then drew up a cheek for $l'K,iM and
told the old man to put his autograph
on it. It pleased the old man so much
that he made it

Mrs. W. H. M-t-- k, who resides at
Caiuptonvillc, Cab, says her daughter
was for several years troubled at times
with severe cramps in the stomach,
and would lie in such agony that it
was necessary to call in a physician.
Havinir read alsmt ChamU-rlain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
she ii.iii !u.-- i 1. 1 try it. She found
that it always gaw- - prompt relief. It
was seldom necessary logivc the sts-on-

dose. "It has not only saved us lots of
worry and time," she says, "but also
doctor bills, it is my opinion that
every family should have a liottle of
this remedy iu the house." For sale
by Henford's Pharmacy.

Why He Worriei
"Did you sleep well last niirht, Mr.

Pykins?" asked that irentlem-ui'- land-

lady.
"No; I sat up all night"
"Are you worried aUiut anything?"

she went on, with a solicitude that was
really motherly.

"Yes to tell the truth, I am. Ifyoii
don't mind, I'll confide in you."

"What is it?"
"You stv that blanket y.ni gave me

is short -- "
"Yes."
"And I sat up in my chair nearly all

the night trying to make up my min i

whether I would rather have chilblain
or pneumonia." tt'uhinyfm S'nr.

Accuracy in Soah3.

Sc:i!es are now made of such accuracy
that they will weigh a small mark
made by a ienci! upon pa pi r. The
scales will register less than the

part i'fa pound. A signature
containing nine letters has Immi weigh-
ed and proved to lie ;,e fi.''tvn thousand
live hundredth part of an mince, troy.

Mc.r-- . C. F. Moore & IV, Ncwlicrg,
Ore., say: "We sell m.ir-oi- " ChamU-r-lain'- s

Cough Remedy than all others
put together, and it always gives satis-
faction." Mr. J. F. Alien, Fox, Ore.,
say-- : "I lieiieve Cham'ierlain's Cough
Remedy to K- -t I have handled."
Mr. V. II. Hitehe-vk- , Columbus,
Wash., says: 'Chamiietiain's Cough
Remedy sells well and is highly prais-
ed by all who use it" For ale by
l!enfi-rd'- s Pharmacv.

2Iew Preserving Process.

The new vacuum process of canning
fruits in gla.--s has recently Us.'ii intro-ioct-d

anions the packers of the Pacific
coast It is predicted that the tin can
appturs to lie doomed. Ail the iltlete-rio- us

gas gem-rate- in cooking the fruit
and even the air are exciiided by this
HcW process. Xo solder is used, and
each jar is oKned by making a punc
ture with a penknife, after which the
cover can it- - lifted oil" entire. The fruit
is soiidly packed. The cans contain !

jier cent of fruit and lo jn-- r cent, of
syrup, instead of two-thir- or frnit and
one-thir- d sj, rup, as was the ease with
the tin cans.

Consumption n it alva-ie.-- l stages
is beyond p v.ver of mm to care. It
cm lie prevented, though, by timely
use of Dr. Wni'i Norway Pine Syrup,
nature's own remedy for coughs and
colds.

Point3 t3 th East
The late.--t magnetic invention is an

improved compass, which La- - been pre-

sented to the Shahzada, in which case
the needle jsiirits to the E.isiem a!!c,
Mecca in preference lo the north, in
order that his Highness may ascertain
the exact position for prayer.

The New Woraai

Says a writer : The new coming wo-

man will not liller much from the old
one, notwithstanding all which has
Ihvii said or predicted concerning her.
She wiil wail and cm, take soothing
syrup when she is cuttiiiir teeth and !

the same source of misery and happi-
ness to doting parents when she is a
baby that she is now. As she grows
apace she will go to sc'iisd, play with
the Imvs, tetT her clothes, soil her
hands and face, surreptiiiously appn-propria- te

sweetmeats and play mischief
generally as she docs to-da- When
she readies young wo:u mh m I she will
dress as fashion dictates, lutng her hair
or cut it .lf, or coil it ti top of her
head, pile nearly all of her dress on her
shoulders, pat needle-- p tinted No.
shoe on No. feet, paint and siwilt--

to show the world her Creator didn't
give her the right con:pl-xio- n, want it
new bonne: or two every season of the
year, fall in love, swing on front gates,
talk sweet nothings to her U-s- t fellow,
get married, have babies, apply for di-

vorces, and in all other resjiccts do
aliout as young tidies do nowadays.

Dr. Sadler. The 7e and Ear
Specialist,

has lieen in steady prietiiv at s4 Pcnn
Ave., for over ill year, and has treated
over 21,m persons for Eye, Fair, Nose
and Throat diseases. His success has
been second to none in the I'nited
States. If there is any value in

with the most careful and
conscientious the afflict-
ed can find no U tter to consult, and
can le sure of a reliable opinion of
their condition. In restoration of sight
from Cataract he has uosiqicrior. Send
for illustrated pamphlet Crooked ees
made straight, and a certain cure for
red eye litis with pimples and scales.
Spectacles adjusted jierfectly. Tumors
and discharges from the ears, and deaf-
ness cured when all others have failed.
No matter what is wrong with eyes,
cars, nose or throat. Dr. Sadler will
give you the most skilful and success-
ful treatment known, and In a gentle-
manly manner.


